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Abstract. Creep age forming (CAF) can shap e and strengthen the sheet metals loaded externally at
elevated temperature by corresponding creep/stress-relaxation and age hardening. Understanding the
deformation and strengthening behavior at different stress levels plays a pivotal role in accurate prediction
of CAF. This work experimentally investigates the effect of stress level on the evolution of both properties
and microstructures, including precipitates and dislocations, during CAF. The microstructural evolution is
characterized in detail by scanning/transmission electron microscopy (S/TEM ) and X-ray diffraction (XRD).
Stress orienting effect of θ" occurs at low-stress loaded samples and results in a decline in the hardening
potential of creep-aging. A bimodal distribution of precipitates consisted of θ" homogeneously formed in
the matrix and θ' heterogeneously formed on dislocations is found in the high-stress loaded samples, giving
rise to a significant enhancement of hardening response. In addition, the creep strain increases drastically
when the loading stress is higher than the initial yield strength. The relevant mechanisms for the transition
of the obtained strength and creep behaviors with the applied stress are discussed based on microstructure
observations.
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1 Introduction
Creep age fo rming (CAF), originally developed to
manufacture large integral co mponents of aluminum
alloys in the aerospace industry(Holman, 1989; Li et al.,
2017; Zhan et al., 2011a), has aroused increased
attentions as a promising technique for high performance
and reduced cost. The process can simultaneously realize
shaping and strengthening of the sheet metals loaded
externally at elevated temperature by corresponding
creep/stress-relaxat ion and age hardening. Elastic
deformation transforms into plastic deformation through
creep/stress-relaxat ion mechanism(Ho et al., 2004; Xu et
al., 2017b), while the alloy strength improves mainly by
solid state precipitation and marg inally by dislocation
mu ltip licat ion during CAF (Zhan et al., 2011b; Zhang et
al., 2013). The above processes determine the springback
and mechanical properties of the CAF formed alloys (Lei
et al., 2017; Zhan et al., 2011b; Zhang et al., 2013).
When the rib-stiffened sheets are pressed onto the die
surface, they will be subject to a complex and nonuniform stress distribution. For instance, the stress at the
ribs is much higher than the other areas and can even
exceed the yield strength of the Al alloy during the initial
loading stage of CAF. The aim of this study is to
experimentally investigate the effect of stress level on
*

the evolution of both properties and microstructures,
including precip itates and dislocations, during CAF.
These results will serve as input for accurate modeling
and simulat ion of CAF process , especially that of
complex structured component.
Aluminu m-Copper AA2219 alloy is currently widely
used to manufacture light weight structural co mponents
for aerospace applications. The precipitation sequence in
an Al-Cu alloy during art ificial ageing treatment is
generally accepted as (Biswas et al., 2011; Bourgeois et
al., 2011; Guin ier, 1938; Liu et al., 2014; Ma et al.,
2016): Supersaturated solid solution→ G.P. Zones→
θ"→ θ' (Al2 Cu). Different fro m simp le art ificial ageing
process, the applied stress during CAF creates a thermalmechanical coupled situation and thus adds to the
complexity of the precipitat ion involved. Stress
generally could pro mote the solutes precipitation in
many alu minu m alloy systems (Hu et al., 2017; Xu et al.,
2017a; Yang et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2013), leading to
the acceleration of hardening kinetics. The stress
orienting effect, wh ich means precipitates preferentially
grow on specific habit p lanes (only one or two variants
are present), of θ' in single-crystal Al-Cu alloy was
detected by Zhu and explained by the stress -induced
change in lattice parameters and thus interfacial energy
anisotropy (Eto et al., 1978; Zhu and Starke, 2001a; Zhu
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Figure 1 depicts the evolution of the room-temperature
yield strengths of AA2219 stress -free-aged and stressaged at 165℃ under various stresses. The yield strengths
of different stress-aged samples all increase rapidly upon
ageing and arrive at the peak values after about 24h of
ageing. The effect of stress varies with the stress levels:
the lower stresses (60MPa, 90M Pa, 120M Pa) weaken the
hardening effect while the higher stresses (150MPa,
180MPa) exh ibit d ifferent levels of enhancements, as
compared with the SFA samples. The weaken ing degree
of different lo w stresses is almost the same, however the
enhancements varies with d ifferent high stresses. To
clarify this interesting phenomenon, the yield strength at
the water-quenched state, which is 141M Pa at roo m
temperature and 138MPa at 165℃ after a 35min nonisothermal heating process, needs to be noticed. Since
the higher stresses (150MPa, 180M Pa) are larger than
the yield stress at 165℃, plastic deformation and
dislocations should occur during the loading process. It
can be confirmed that stresses of different levels all pose
a negative effect on the age-hardening response of the
alloy, while the positive effect of the high stresses
(150M Pa, 180M Pa) main ly results fro m d islocation
mu ltip licat ion. This phenomenon is related to the effect
of high-stress-induced dislocations on the microstructure
evolution and will be d iscussed later.

and Starke, 2001b). Creep behavior is dictated by the
evolution of the related microstructural variables in CAF.
At the primary creep stage, the decrease in creep strain
rate is associated with the strain hardening caused by a
fast increase in dislocation density and the dislocations
reconfiguration at later time.
This study systematically investigates the effect of
stress, ranged from within the elastic regime to those
higher than the initial yield strength, on the creep and
ageing process in CAF of an AA2219 alloy. The
microstructural evolution is characterized in detail by
scanning/transmission electron microscopy (S/TEM),
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis and Xray diffraction (XRD).

2 Experimental procedures
The experiments were conducted on a commercial
AA2219 alloy whose composition is listed in Table 1.
The samples were firstly solution treated at 535℃ for
35min and then water quenched at room temperature.
The uniaxial tensile stress-ageing treatments (creepageing) were performed on a RMT -D10 electronic creep
testing machine, at 165 °C under various stress levels
(60MPa, 90MPa, 120MPa, 150MPa, 180MPa, 210MPa).
The stress-free-aged samples were p laced in the creep
testing machine and experienced the same thermal
procedures with the stress-aged samples. According to
the applied stresses, the stress -ageing treatments are
labeled as 60SA, 90SA, 120SA, 150SA and 180SA,
respectively. The stress-free-ageing treatment is labeled
as SFA. A special group of experiments were also
carried out: the samples were loaded (pre-defo rmed) at
the beginning of heating process to 180M Pa, which lasts
for only 2 min, and then stress -free-aged for the rest of
the isothermal ageing at 165 °C (labeled as 180SFA).
Table 1. Chemical Composition of the AA2219 alloy (wt. %)

Cu
6.09

Mg
0.0032

Mn
0.29

Si
0.090

Zr
0.14

Ti
0.070

Al
Bal.

The aged samples were subjected to the uniaxial tensile
tests on a CMT-5105 test machine and the yield
strengths were obtained as 0.2% offset yield stress. For
microstructural observations, the S/TEM samples were
prepared by standard method. STEM images were
acquired on a Titan G2 60-300 Transmission Electron
Microscope. The X-ray d iffraction (XRD) tests were
carried out on an Advance D8 X-Ray Diffracto meter
with a scan range fro m 20° to 100° and a scan speed of
0.02° each step. Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC)
analysis was performed, using a Perkin Elmer DSC8500
instrument, on samples subjected to the same treat ment
as the S/TEM ones.

Fig. 1. Hardening curves with time for the creep -aged samples:
stress-free-aged at 0M Pa, stress-aged at 60M Pa, 90MPa,
120MPa, 150M Pa and 180M Pa, respectively.

3.2 Creep deformation
The creep strain curves and the creep strain rate curves
under different stresses are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3,
respectively. When the applied stress is lower than the
yield strength (138MPa) at 165℃, the total creep strain
after 24h is very small and does not exceed 0.1%. When
the applied stress is higher than the yield strength, the
creep strain increases rapidly upon heating. The duration
of the primary creep stage increases significantly.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Mechanical property
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Fig. 4. Log-log plot of creep strain rate versus applied stress:
the line slope represents the stress exponents of the creep ageing process.

3.3 Microstructure evolution
3.3.1 Dislocation evolution
The XRD spectrums were analy zed with co mmercial
JADE software to obtain the peak fu ll width at half
maximu m (FW HM) which serves as input to the
modified Williamson-Hall equation (Ungár, 2001) to
calculate the dislocation density. The evolutions of
dislocation density of different samples are shown in Fig.
5. The d islocation density decrease in a declin ing rate.
The difference results fro m the dislocation mult iplication
during creep-ageing. Moreover, the 180MPa-stressinduced dislocation density is 0.78E14 m-2 , much higher
than that of the quenched-in dislocation which is too
small to be measured accurately using present method.

Fig. 2. Creep strain curves of the stress-aged samples.

Fig. 3. Creep strain rate curves of the stress-aged samples.

The stress exponent, calculated by n  ln  s , where  s
s
ln  0
is the steady creep strain rate and  0 is the applied stress,

Fig. 5. Dislocation density evolution with creep ageing time
in high-stress loaded samples

is introduced to describe the creep mechanis ms (Frost
and Ashby, 1982). As displayed in Fig. 4, in the elastic
region, the stress exponent is 0.94, indicating that
diffusion creep mechanism controls the creep
deformation. In the plastic region, the stress exponent is
9.5, suggesting that dislocation climbing mechanism is
controlling. The substantial difference between lowstress and high-stress creep behaviors is caused by the
stress-induced dislocations.

3.3.2 Precipitation behaviors
3.3.2.1 Bi-modal precipitation microstructure
High-angular dark-field STEM (HAADF-STEM)
imaging provides the atomic number (Z) dependent
contrast which can be easily interpreted (Howie, 1979;
Pennycook and Jesson, 1991). In our case, the region
enriched in Cu would appear brighter than the Al matrix.
HAADF-STEM images of the samples under different
conditions are shown in Fig. 6 for co mparison. By
comparing with HAADF images reported in the
literature (Bourgeois et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2014), the
precipitates in SFA and 60SA samp les are identified as
G.P. Zones and θ" phase, while those in 180S FA and
180SA samples are G.P. Zones, θ" phase and θ' phase.
According to the literatures (Biswas et al., 2011; Chen et
al., 2013), the ageing temperature in this work (165℃) is
too low to activate θ' nucleation in the Al matrix. In Fig.
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7, it can be seen that the unexpected θ', boxed in the
yellow frames, nucleate and grow at the dark regions,
whose contrast are usually caused by stress -field around
dislocations. Dislocation has a relatively h igh energy and
could facilitate the nucleation of stable θ' (Ku mar et al.,
1996). As the 180MPa stress induces a plasticdeformation of about 2% at the in itial loading stage, a
certain amount of dislocations is generated in 180SA
samples. While in SFA and 60SA samples, the
dislocations have a much lower density and can’t
provide preferential nucleation sites for θ', leading to the
absence of θ'. Therefore, the homogeneous precipitation
fro m the Al matrix and the heterogeneous precipitation
at dislocations results in the format ion of bi-modal sized
precipitates comprised of fine G.P. Zones and θ" as well
as large θ' in the h igh-stress-aged samples (Fig. 6e and f).

Fig. 7. A bright-field diffraction contrast TEM image of the
sample stress-aged for 3h under 180M Pa. The boxed
precipitates represent θ' precipitates.

3.3.2.2 Stress orienting effect
When observed along [001]Al direction, two edge-on
variants of the plate-like precipitates are visible in the
STEM images (see Fig. 6). Generally, the proportion of
these two variants is equal to each other, as shown in Fig.
6a and b for the SFA samp les. In contrast, the proportion
of one particular variant is much higher than the other
one in the stress-aged samples (Fig. 6c -f). Another
interesting point is that this stress orienting effect (SOE)
mainly occurs on the G.P. Zones and θ" phase, while
that of the large θ' precip itates in the high-stress-aged
sample is not appreciable. As the major microstructural
difference, the SOE of precipitates should be responsible
for the negative effect of stress on the age hardening.
The stress orienting effect was examined in detail in this
study. As shown in Fig. 8, the extent of SOE fo r the
stress-aged sample is varied in d ifferent grains and even
in different reg ions of the same grain. There are more
(100)Al variants in region A wh ile more (010)Al variants
in region C. In region B, the numbers of two variants are
almost the same. This phenomenon is caused by the
varying micro-stress field in different grains, even in the
same grain. SOE is caused by stress -induced anisotropy
of interfacial energy of precipitates on various {001} Al
planes (Zhu and Starke, 1999, 2001a). A changing
orientation relat ionship between micro-stress and the
habit planes is thus expected in the investigated Al-Cu
alloy, resulting in a variation of the observed SOE.

Fig. 6. Low-magnification STEM images of the aged Al-Cu
alloy samples:(a) stress-free-aged for 3h; (c) 60M Pa stressaged for 3h; (e) 180M Pa stress-aged for 3h; (b) stress-free-aged
for 24h; (d) 60M Pa stress-aged for 24h; (f) 180M Pa stress-aged
for 24h.

The absence of SOE for θ' precip itates suggests a
negligible stress effect on the nucleation and growth of
precipitates at the randomly distributed dislocations. The
stress-field around dislocations should have a much
larger stress value than that imposed by the externally
applied stress. Therefore, the pre-existed dislocations
should play a decisive role on the orientations of the
precipitates growing around them. The main
strengthening phase in 60SA samples is θ" while 180SA
samples are mostly strengthened by θ', which has no
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evident SOE. The reduction of strength is thus lower
when the applied stress changes from 60MPa to 180MPa,
relative to their respective stress -free-aged samples.

Fig. 9. The evolution of relative volume fraction of
precipitates in 180SA samples.

3.3.2.4 Precipitat es size distribution
Fig. 8. A low-magnification STEM image of the sample
stress-aged for 24h under 60M Pa.

Precip itate sizes were measured with Nano Measurer
software for statistical analysis. At least 5 HAADFSTEM images acquired at different regions for each
sample were chosen for measuring precip itate sizes. Fig.
10 presents the precipitates size d istribution (PSD) of the
bi-modal p recip itation in the high-stress-aged samples.
θ" is dominant at the early ageing stage in 180SA. The
proportion of θ" shrinks as the ageing proceeds.

3.3.2.3 Relative volume fraction
For purpose of simp licity, as G.P. Zones share similar
SOE, crystal structure and strengthening mechanism
with θ" phase, G.P. Zones were categorized as θ" phase
hereafter. There are several ways to measure the volume
fraction of the precipitates in alloys (Chen et al., 2013;
Donnadieu et al., 2011; Rodgers and Prangnell, 2016). In
our work, d ifferential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was
used to quantify the relative volu me fract ions (RVF) of
the different type precipitates (Rodgers and Prangnell,
2016). The volu me proportion of θ" to θ' can be
determined with the statistical analysis in S/TEM images,
i.e. size and number proportion. In this way, the RVF of
θ" and θ' with different ageing treatments are obtained.

The θ"/θ' competition and the applied stress perplex the
evolution of the average precipitate diameters (APD)
during creep ageing. During the first several hours of
ageing, the growth of both θ" and θ' consumes Cu atoms
fro m the Al matrix wh ich still contains abundant Cu
solute atoms. During the later several hours (Oswald
ripening reg ime), when the concentration of Cu ato ms in
the Al matrix is too low, θ" will dissolve rather than
grow further if more energetically stable θ' form (Nie
and Muddle, 2008; Polmear, 1987). In 180SA sample,
the APD of θ" particles increases firstly and then
decreases. Fig. 11 shows the similar PSD in the lo wstress-aged samples with the stress -free-aged ones. The
APD of θ" particles are only slightly larger in 60SA
samples (Fig. 12), verifying that the applied low stress
has a marginal effect on the growth of θ" particles.

In this bimodal precipitation, the evolution of the RVF
is very comp lex due to the θ"/θ' competit ion for Cu
atoms, wh ich is essential to the nucleation and growth of
precipitate. As shown in Fig. 9, the RVF of θ' increases
monotonically and differs with that of θ". The RVF of θ'
is smaller than that of θ" during the first several hours.
After that, the RVF of θ' continues to increase while that
of θ" begins to decrease. At the initial creep ageing stage,
both θ" and θ' consume Cu atoms fro m the Al matrix, s o
the RVFs increase together. Since it is harder for semicoherent θ' to nucleate and grow than coherent θ", the
volume fraction of θ" increases faster than that of θ'. The
θ"/θ' competition intensifies as ageing proceeds. The
metastable θ" phases dissolve while the stable θ' can
survive. Thus, the RVF of θ' continues to increase while
that of θ" begins to decrease.
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Fig. 12. Average diameters of precipitates under different
creep ageing treatments.

3.4 Microstructure-property relationship
After carefu l examination of the microstructure
evolution, including the dislocation evolution and
precipitation behaviors, it is possible to explain the
creep-ageing response observed in Fig. 1. The average
strength loss due to the negative stress effect before the
peak-aged time decreases fro m 8.5% to 3.7% when the
stress increases from elastic-stress-regime (60MPa 120MPa) to plastic-stress-regime (180MPa). The
weakening of the strength contribution fro m age
hardening mainly stems fro m the apparent SOE o f θ"
precipitates. The high-stress-induced dislocations give
rise to the heterogeneous growth of θ' precipitates, which
have no detectable SOE. Therefore, the negative stress
effect is reduced when the applied stress exceeds the
yield strength. The θ' is mo re effective in strengthening
than θ" (Nie and Muddle, 2008). θ' precipitates are the
major strengthening contributor in the high-stress-aged
samples, wh ile θ" plays a primary role in low-stress-aged
samples. The significant strength enhancement in the
high-stress-aged samples results from mainly by θ'
strengthening and partly by dislocation hardening.

Fig. 10. Size distribution evolution of precipitates (top: θ" ;
bottom: θ') during the ageing process (D is the average
diameter) in 180SA samples.

The sketch in Fig. 13 depicts the microstructure
evolution in stress ageing process. The precipitates
occurring during lo w-stress ageing are dominated by θ"
particles with obvious SOE. Under high-stress ageing,
besides preferentially oriented θ" particles, randomly
distributed θ' particles at dislocations form continuously.
The percentage of θ" is very high in the first several
hours but decreases after then due to the gradual growth
of θ'. Microstructure evolution, including dislocation
evolution and precipitation behavior, and their
relationships with the creep deformation and the
mechanical properties are d iscussed qualitatively in this
section. The quantitative relation needs to be
investigated to guide the practical application in forming
process.

Fig. 11. Size distribution of precipitates in the samples with
and without low-stress ageing (D is the average diameter). (a)
θ" in 60SA samples; (b) θ" in SFA samples.
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